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Introduction

Hot film anemometrv has been used extensivel"
for flow measul'ement i~l wate!l' and other liquids bt{t
the method has many serious drawbacks, among
these being calibration drift and bubble formation
on HIe film. Recently a number of investigators
[1, 2, 3, 5, 7] have reported flow measurements by
observation of the Doppler shift in scattered laser
light from tiny particJes in the fluid. This paper
describes a system of tlow measurement using this
principle, developed by the :l'llthor for turbulence
studies in water and polymer solutions. It gives
an output direcUy proportional to the instanta
neous velocity in the direction of now and can be
used for measurements of both mean velocities and
turbulence statistics in the same way as the output
from a hot film anemometer.

The apparatus is quite simple and cheap to cons
truct and gives results for water which are more
consistent but in close agreement with those obtain
ed from hot films. The method also eliminates the
need for calibration and being purely optical has
the further advantage that the tlow is not disturbed
by the introduction of measuring probes.

Apparatus

The complete apparatus is shown in Figure 1. A
number of different optical configurations are possi
ble using mirrorsystems, but the one showl1 here
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(Fig. 2) using a mask with two parallel slits as a
beam splitter (proposed by Ruclcl [6]) is especially
simple ta align as i·t uses only a single lens system.

Light from a Im\\! He-Ne laser is spreacl by lens
LI :mcl lens L~ is adjusted to give a paralIel beam
of light which is split by the two equa'l s.Jits in the
mask ?l'I. Lens La is then used ta focus the beams
at the measuring point in the fluid and lens L 4

collects the light and focuses il onto a photodiode P.
H is impnrtant ta ensure that the lenses are free
from aberration and that the side walls of the chan
nel are reasonably fla t, plane perspex or glass being
icleal.

ln this case tlow measurements were being made
in a HO cm long rectangular channe,1 of cross-section
() cm X 5 cm with llow speeùs of the arder
25 cm/sec. The channel \valls were constructed
l'rom 5 nll11 thick perspex sheet.

Fringe model

The signal observed at the output to the photo
diode is best explained by the Fraunhofer diffraction
them'y, Light from the two sIits causes a pattern
of interference fringes to be formed at the focus,
perpendicular ta the flow direelion and particles
in the fluid moving across the fringes cause varying
amounts of light ta be cut off, resulting in a fre
quency proportional to the axial velocHy.

The volume over which the fringes extend is es
senlially diamond shaped in plan and is very smalI,
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2/ Optical configuration. / Schéma optique.

1/ Complete apparatus. 1 l'ue d'ensemble des appareils.

3/ Distribution of intensity in the focal
plane of L;; for bla = 10, computed l'rom
l = 10 (s1n 2 ni0.2) cos2 (nbl a).

Répartition des intensités dans le ptan
local de La (wec h/a = 10, catculée li par- PM,

tir de / = /0 (sin 2 (1.1 0.2 ) cos2 (nb! a). èé?iJ"a~"-_--:~;-),,~"""-~.::.L~-'-''''(\-"-_-_-,,~...L1L.'''--'''-'''--''--'''-'''-JL..JLa-=.JLo:::-''--''--''--''--''-!o<'-''-~a-=-Jt-=..-'O>L:,.L.:.L:,.Lu"'-c--a~~2"
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4/ Oscilloscope record of photodiodc output.
Oscilloscopie de la puissance de sortie de la photodiode.

Hot film
Film chaud
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51 Normaliscd powcr sJlcctral dcnsily distributions of thc
axial velocity com]loncnt, rccorded with a hot film anc
mometer and laser velocÏmetcr undcr thc sa me now con
ditions. Cut'ves are thc dil'e':t outputs l'rom the com
puters on-linc graph plottet'. r.m,s. turbulence level
= 4,4 (/i;.

Répartition de densité spectrale de puissance nornwlisée
de /a C0111jJosanie de vitesse ((xia/e, 111esurée il l'aide d'un
(JnéJn{)n1{~lre ù Ii/nI chaud el d'un vé!ocilnètre II laser, pOlIr
les JnënleS réuinles' d'écoulenl.en!. Les courbes proviennent
directement du traceur de courbes couplé à t'ordinateur.
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The system of fiow measuremen t described here
overcom"e.s many of the di.l1lcnllies normally asso
ciated with velocity measurements in water. Il
is considerably mO;'e versatile than hot film ane
mometry and other techniques which employ a
measuring probe or propeller and il can be used
in Iiquids of varying density and non-Newtonian
fluids sneh as polymer solutions. This should
proye a useflli tool for experimenta.l investigations
in hydnHllics and it is possible that it could be
adapted for certain field measurements.

Conclusions

is then used to convcrt frequcncies to voltages.
These are recon.le.d on magnelic tape and can be
analysed in lhe same way as hot film anemometer
results.

Observations of freqllency spectra of axial yelo
cily made in a number of no\\' siluations showcd
that there was close agreement between reslllts
obtained using this method and those recorded
\vith hot film probes. Figure 5 shows typical spec
tra using both lnethods Ululer the same fiow con
ditions in the channel previously described. They
were computed digitally l'rom the tape recordings
using band widths of U.5 Hz. For r.m.s. turbulent
intensity levels the laser method gave resnlts con
sistent to within 5 '/0 which was a considerable
improvement over hot film techniques, where. read
ings can be strongly inJlnenced by any calibration
drift.

wavelength of the laser light;
focal length of lens La;
ratio of slit spacing to slil width;
light intensity at C.

À
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The eleetrical circuitry required for analysing the
photodiode signal is quite simple and is describcd
in detai! in [4J. A high-pass fUter is used to sepa
rate the Doppler signal l'rom the low fre'CJ'uency
components and a l'requency demodulation circuit

This is neglecting bending of the rays as they pass
through the channel walls and into the \vater and a
cor,rection factor, depcndent on the particu,Jar set-up
used, must be applied if absolute values of velocity
are required without calibration. The first term
(sin2 a.ja.2 ) represents the total amount of light dif
fracted from a single slit and is the envelope of the
intensity curve. The second term is the result of
the interference betwecn the light f.rom the two
separate slits and determines the number of t'linges
under the envelope. Figure 3 shows the intensity
distribution for b j a = 10, Le. 19 fringes between
the principal minima (PM1 and FMJ of the diffrac
tion pattern.

A typical signal at the photodiode output is shawn
in Figure 4 and it can be seen that it contains the
Dopple,r frequency, which is proportional to the
axial veloci ty and inverse1y proportional to the
friuge spacing, together with frequencies of order
bja times lower corresponding to the single slit
diffraction term.

The best re'Sults wm'e obtained \vith bja close to
10 as the signal to noise ratio was then small, while
on the other hand there was good separation bet
ween the single sht diffraction frequency and the
Doppler frequency. In the author's investigations
smaU quantities of talcum powder were added to
the water ta give a fine distribution of paI'ticies a
few microns in size, although the particles present
in ordinary tap water are sufficient to give a strong
signal. PaI,ticle size is an important factor in de
termining the most suitable fringe spacing as clearly
the largest particles should not be greater than the
distance betw'een the principal minima of the dif
fraction pattern and this imposes a limit on the
resolution of the system.

Here:

typically 0.01 mm X 0.1 nll11 X l mm. The inten
sity of light in the focal plane of L;j at a distance x
l'rom the centre of the focus C (Fig. 2) is given by:
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